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<Ii =- flle No: V2/48/RA/GNR/2018-19 ( {rl~/2.. f-o fl/..r 16 ','
~ ~~~:Order-In-Appeal No.: AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-19-19-20

~ Date :09-07-2019 uITTT ffi c#t" ~ Date of Issue:

ft 3min snrgm (srfa) gr nRa

Passed by Shri Uma Shanker Commissioner (Appeals) Ahmedabad

3TT alga, at snr gee, srenalara-Ill '1ll~cfctl&lll am uITTT ~~: 13/REF/EX/2018-19
f2it : 05-10-2018 gfr

Arising out of Order-in-Original: 13/REF/EX/2018-19, Date: 05-10-2018 Issued by:
Assistant Commissioner,CGST, Div:Kadi, Gandhinagar Commissionerate, Ahmedabad.

ai4t&lcbctf gi 4fart at -;:ni:r l[ct 1@T

Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

Mis. Metal Tech Industries,

I. Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act
1944, may file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following way :

\1ffi('f~ cf)f~&TUT 3lWcA
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) #taarr ycan a)fzm, 1994 c#t" rrr 3iafa ft a; my mi a a i q@tr Irr "cbl" '311-'cfRT *
>1~ ~ * 3Wfct- ~&TUT 3TWR 'raa, qr al, fa inau, ua fa, a)ft #if5r, ta lg
«a«, ir mrf, { Rec#t : 110001 "cbl" <Bl" \JJ"AI ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) m'G lffi>f ctr 6Tf1" * l=fflIB "ti ur hit rRnan fat qusrur zur 3rr #rapzq f@48t rusrr a
~~"ti mr« a ua g; f "ti, qr f@ht usrIt Ir ausr a 'cTIB cffi" Rat #ran i zar fa# arwerr i st
lffi>f 6 ufn #hr g& st I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(&) 1ffiTI are fa#t n; zu 7er # Ruff ml 1:Jx <H ~ cfi fctPfl-ltur sq}tr zyc a ma u U,la

zga # ftmm i itaa fat zrgur fufR &

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of ·ch are exported to any
country or territory outside India.
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(Tf)
(c)

~ ~ cfff 'T@R fcl;-c: f<Ar 1'1Tffl <B" ~ (~m~ <ITT) Fl"lT@ Wllf 1fl!T ,=rn;f 611
In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. · •

'cT anwr ~ ~~~ cB" 'TRlR cB" ~ "'1" ~~ 1=JRT ~ ~ i am #r ~ "'1" ~ 'cTRT ~
~<B"~~.~<B" am tTTfur err ~ ~ m <ffq Ti f<lm~ (.f.2) 1998 'cTRT 109 am~~ ~
sty
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~~~ (3j{:jra) Ptl!l-!ltjc>1l, 2001 cB" ~ 9 cB" 3RflTI'f FctA~<'i:! qr in gg--s i at ufaji ii hfa
arrzyr cB" >lftr arrzyr 'ITTQTI~~ ifrr 1ITT, cB" 'lflm pc--a7rel vi srft srr alt at-at >ImlJT cB" ~~~ fclR:rr
unIr If;(5 rer tar ~- cfff ~ <B" 3RflTI'f 'cTRT 35-~ Ti f.i'cTlfur ~ <B" :fRlR <B" ~ <B" Wl'.:f tram-a ~
uf 'lfr elf afeyy .

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rf0aura ma # rr usfiv v rg sq? a sr nm et at qt 200/- #) 37r #l u; sit
uri icvyaclk vnr zt m 1000/--- 1 #h ram at urgI
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

tar zycan, 4trqr gen vi ara 3r4l#tr nznTferaw fa 3r8)
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) atw zgca are)fu, 1944 #t err 35- uo-.fr/35-~ cB" 3Rl<@ :-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

0

saRRr uRb 2 (1) iar; agar # srarar t sr&tea, sr@cat a ma ii v#tr zyc, arr snr
zeen vi araw sr4hara rrrnf@raw (Rre) al ufa eh#ru f)fear,n«rare arr zifGc, swirl
3fclaf , 3RfficIT , .;i6J-l&liill&, ~ 380016

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380016 in case of appeals other
than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~~ ~ (3TLT1c1) Pilll-lltjc>1l 2001 t nrT 6 cB" aifa rqa <-3 Re#fRa fhg 3rer 3rfl4tzu
mnfera0i 6t n{ r9a fag 3nf fg mg 3mar # a ,Rei Rea ui sn zyca al min, ans $t ir 3lR
Wll<TT 1fl!T~ ~ 5 cilruf m ~ cpl=[ t cf6T ~ 1000/- p)ft @hf1 usf sa zyca alt is, ans #t nit
sat «rear man snm ow s «area a so «res «_a s« goo7-ra stygtPg,3,)• em )
~ lTT7f 3]R Wll<Tf 1fl!T ~ ~ 50 cilruf "lJT or uvular qi q; 1o00o/- 'fllX1 <-J'JJ'll \;>I'll I C{}I 'fll'(1 ~

fer afara zrgz #a i vier 6l sat I "lIT.i ~ xra '{~ cB" fcITTfr "lffercr fll cfo:1Ra eta # j st
zlrar nr st

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the_ Tribunal is situated

(3) zuRg am?sr { sm#ii ar rmrhr star t vets pr sit a fr #t cffT 'T@R~ cPr ~
fclxlT war aReg <g an eta g; sf fcn fuw i:rar atf aa a fg zrenfrf 3rat6tr nrnferawr nty 3ft
qr tnalat v 3mar fzn '111m t I
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In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.
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One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) <a 3it viif@r mat at [jaw aoa ar Pmii at 31R 'lfr znr 3aoffa fart urar & uh var yea, it
Gira yeas vi hara r@)#hr nrnf@raw (arz,ff@4fe) fr, 1982 Tl ~ t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #lwr eyes, he4la sen erea viaras 34a nfaUr (f)la) t- ra 3fCfim t- mm if
act sen ereas 3@zra, &g #t err 34wa 3iaafr fed)za(in-) 3#f@0Grun 2·&¥(2°g Rt
iez 29) fcis: e&.e.2e&y1Rafa 3r@)fr, &8& Rt err 3 a 3iaaia ara ast aftrar Rt,
are&, aarr ffaa# area-f@rsirsen3fari k, arffagr erra 3iafa srr#r srt arr
art@lazrfra#tswt3flaazt
&1cr&l.!1~ ~wcfi" "Qcf .a c:11cti,c a3iaafrav arz sra am so?

,.:> .:,

(i) qro11 g)-t-3@c!Tctfa'tmf.@'~

(ii) ha&z sm Rt # are na ffl
(iii) crlz sm fmla4 aGr 6 a 3iaafa ezr a#

» 3m7atsrfzrzf@zr earhnan=Racca (i. 2) 3f@0fun, 2014a 3rrara u4fa# 3r4la
"

.uf@rarthmgrf@arrflrzrarc3sfvi 3r4tar astras8izttt
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) gr 3rr2era ufr 3r4tr netawr amar sui eras 3rzrar eyesz cro-s fctc11Rct tTT ctT wrfctiQ"
arr grea a# 10% 9rararc3ih srzi tar aws@a(fa gt as avsh 10% 9raarer Rt sira#rel

.:, .:, ,.:>

0

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-in-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act, 2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017/Goods and Services Tax
(Compensation to States) Act, 2017, may file an appeal before the appropriate authority.
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The below mentioned departmental appeal have been filed by

Assistant Commissioner, CGST & Central Excise, Division-Kadi, Gandhinagar,

[for short -'adjudicating authority'] under Section 35E of Central Excise

Act,1944, 2017, the details of which are as follows:

Name of the 010 No. & date Review Order No. passed Appeal No.
respondent by the Pr. Commissioner,

CGST & C.Ex.,
Ahmedabad North
Comm'rate
[in terms of Section
107(2) of the CGST Act,
2017]

M/s. Metal Tech 13/Ref/Ex/2018-19 37/2018-19 dtd V2/48/RA/
Industries, dated 05.10.2018. 31.01.2019 issued from GNR/2018
S.No.671 /3,laxmipu F.No.lV/16- 19
ra-Kherpur 233/OIO/Ref/18-19
Road,Rajpur,Tal-
Kadi,Dist
Mehsana,Gujarat

2. The facts of the cases, in brief, are that in pursuant to the instruction

of range superintendent that exemption under Noti. No.12/2012-CE dated

17.03.2012,(Sr.No.332A) has been availed and Cenvat credit in term of rule

6(3) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 has not been reversed, the respondents

reversed duly 12,76,469/-and paid interst 24,852/-0n 31.08.2016.

However, subsequently the respondent filed a refund claim for said amount

of duty and interest on 30.06.2017 stating that Rule 6(6) (viii) of Cenvat

Credit Rules specifically exempts the supplies to units for setting up of solar

power generation projects and hence they were not required to pay duty

and interest therein which was sanctioned under the impugned order.

3. The impugned orders was reviewed by the Principal

Commissioner,CGST & Central Excise, Gandhinagar and issued review

orders number 37/2018-19 dated 31.01 .2019 for filing appeal under section

35E of the Central excise Act, 1944 mainly on grounds that the principle of

unjust enrichment has not been examined properly by the adjudicating

authority and claimed the relief that the matter may be remanded back

for considering all aspects and ascertaining the admissibility of the refund

claim; they also cited judgement of Hon'ble supreme Court in case of M/s.

Mafatlal Industries Ltd v/s Union of India as repored in 1997 (89) ELT 247,

Hon'be CESTAT in case of MIs Rajas#3.$? vg MIls Ltd v/s CCE -2006se. '. i ~ \ ,,-u ,.. fti :-'·<' . So° s>so so"°.
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(194) ELT 254(ti Del), m/s. HPCL Corporation v/s CCE-2015 (317) ELI 379(mi

Mum) and Sahakari Khand Udhyog Manda! Ltd v/s CCE-2005 (181 )ELT

328(SC) in this regard.

4. Personal hearing was granted on 03.05.2019 and 06.05.2019.

However, the respondents had requested to decide the case based on

their written submission dated 21.05.2019. Vide the said written submission,

the respondent referred the impugned OIO(para 24) wherein it is observed

that all clearances has been made after filling of annexure-l and that

benefit of non reversal of input credit availed on clearance of exempted

product have been fulfilled. On the issue of unjust enrichment, they stated

that duty was not paid at the time of clearance as they claimed

exemption and subsequently on insistence of the department, reversal was

made, therefore, burden of duty has been born by them and hence unjust

0 enrichment is not applicable.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,

grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and the written submissions

made by the respondents. As the respondents have shown unwillingness to

avail the opportunity of personal hearing, I proceed with the appeal for ex

parte decision.

0

6. I observe that the clearance of goods made by the respondent

claiming exemption under Sr.No.332A of Nati. No.12/2012-CE dated

17.03.2012 is not disputed by the department and the same has been

accepted under the 010 at para 23 observing that 'there is no dispute

regarding the availability of the benefit of nil rate of duty to the claimant

on their clearance'. Another issue pertaining to said clearance whether

made before filling of required annexure-l with the jurisdictional division

office or not was also decided in favor of the appellant and the same do

not form part of the appeal, I need not require to offer my finding on the

same. The impugned order is appealed only for addressing the issue of

unjust enrichment. The adjudicating authority at para 25 of the impugned

order has held that "As regards the applicability of unjust enrichment, it is

clear that the claimant has not paid duty at the time of clearance as they

have claimed the exemption from duty and subsequently they have made

reversal of the input credit on the insistence of the department. Therefore,

they have themselves born the burado6g4@@p kg aid to the department,
8.5%9hence the unjust enrichment is not _ .f11~7ii~- ,.. 1(1:,,.\,_e instant case."

+50 on0, 48&"«o so"°.
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However, It is argued by the appellant that the adjudicating

authority was required to verify whether the duty component has been

loaded by the claimant in the value or not, which has not been tested. It is

further argued that the adjudicating authority out to have appreciated the

fact that non-payment of duty is not the only parameter to examine the

aspect of unjust enrichment. Morely any such non-payment of duty will not

be conclusive in nature. It has to be considered alongwith other facts like

non-recovery of such taxes from consumers by claimant and reflection of

said amount in books of account as "duty receivable/recoverable" and

not booked as expenses, etc. The department has relied on decision of

Hon'ble supreme Court in case of M/s. Mafatlal Industries Ltd vis Union of

India as repored in 1997 (89) ELT 247, Hon'ble CESTAT in case of Mis
Rajasthan Spg Wvg Mills Ltd vis CCE -2006 (194) ELT 254(tri Del), Mis. HPCL

Corporation v/s CCE-2015 (317) ELT 379(1ii Mum) and Sahakari Khand

Udhyog Mandal Ltd vis CCE-2005 (18l)ELT 328(SC) in this regard. I found

force in the appeal as no findings on the such points exists in the impugned 0
order.

8. The cross objection filed by the respondent also simply repeats the

observations of the adjudicating authority wherein it is states that duty was

not paid at the time of clearance as they claimed exemption and

subsequently on insistence of the department, reversal was made,

therefore, burden of duty has been born by them and hence unjust

enrichment is not applicable. Since the impugned order has not tested the

refund claim thoroughly and in totally as per the spirit of Section 11B, said

plea of the respondent cannot be accepted. I observe that crossing of bar 0
of unjust enrichment is a prerequisite condition mandated under Section

11 of the Central Excise Act, 1944 for any refund claim non qualifying of

which can makes the refund claim immature for further processing. I

observe that so far as the issue of unjust enrichment is concerned, the

refund claim in question before its sanction has not tested thoroughly with

all ingredients as stipulated under Section 11B of the Central Excise

Act,1944 as well as not followed the verdicts of Hon'ble supreme Court in

case of M/s. Mafatlal Industries Ltd vis Union of India as repored in 1997 (89)

ELT 247, Hon'ble CESTAT in case of M/s Rajasthan Spg Wvg Mills Ltd vis CCE

-2006 (194) ELT 254(ti Del), M/s. HPCL Corporation vis CCE-2015 (317) ELT

379(Ti Mum) and Sahakari g Mandal Ltd vis CCE-2005

(181)ET 328(SC).
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therefore, remit the case back to the adjudicating authority to

test/verify from record i.e. balance sheet/invoice etc whether the duty

component has been loaded by the claimant in the value or not and to

appreciated the fact that non-payment of duty is not the only parameter

to examine the aspect of unjust enrichment, but it has to be considered

alongwith other facts like non-recovery of such taxes from consumers by

claimant and reflection of said amount in books of account as "duty

receivable/recoverable" and not booked as expenses, etc. applying the

ratio of decision cited supra and to order a fresh ensuring principle of

natural justice.

The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms .
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#tu a, Tur gar (or#lean
Date:

t, Central Tax (Appeals)

Attested

A

By R.P.A.D.

To,
M/s.Metal Tech Industries,
S.No.671/3,laxmipura-Kherpur Road,
Rajpur,Ta-Kadi,Dist-Mehsana,Gujarat

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner of Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System), Gandhinagar.
4. The Asstt.Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-Kadi, Gandhinagar.
5. Guard File.
6. P.A.
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